
LOSES ALCATRAZ
AND ANGEL ISLAND

Artist Cadenasso 's High Peaked Roof
WillSpoil the View of Dr.J. MoraMoss

TSB SANt FRAKCISOO CALL, qtt^DAY.;AUGUST, 23, 1908.

MOOSER ADVISES
RETAINING BOOKS

PLAY AT HANGING
NEW SCHOOL BOY

BIGGY WILL MAKE
DAVEY STAND TRIAL

Dotted lines show present view, en-
joyed by Dr. Moss, and heavy -lines
the outline ;of Cadenasso's <f,house,
which wiU obstruct the scene; shown
in the photo. 3elow are photos of
Dr. J. Mora Moss (left) and Giu-
seppe Cadenasso.,

With considerable.^warmtU .the of-
ficers of the German'savings bank-de-
nied yesterday the statement of Secre-
tary Morris of the Market street bank
depositors', association to' the effect that
the ;German savings bank was con-
sidering coming to the rescue of _the
Market street bank. The report was
unqualifiedly declared to be false and
without :foundation.

;He contends that he Is acting for all
depositors "and on that understanding
issues

- the: statement and advises in
effect. that if the receiver is discharged
and the 4bank opened the holders of
bonds would receive no return on them
save syper^cent5 yper^cent interest as It;accrues
until five'yearß have elapsed; as there
Is no provision in *the deed of trust
permitting- tlie -trustees to redeem the
bonds funtilImaturity. .After showing
how>a

::- mutual'/ bank .might .be organ-
ized Mooser concludes by- aavlsing all
depositors and creditors of the bank, to
present their verified claims to the re-
ceiver thaf they may be in a position
to participate in any. dividend which
may be declared. :. •'? .-. %

-
/

Continuing,^ her says that the move-
ments'are* supported, chiefly by those
depositors who have retained their
pass books, since on the day the bank
opened they will be" in a!position to
secure all that is due to them, and If
the bank^were not in a position to pay
Treely it^would have instantly to close
ita doors again, v
ACTS FOR ALL DEPOSITORS ALIKE

,:"Sa far as.Ihave been able to as-
certain,', all:the proppsijlons looklnff to
the rehabilitation of the, Market street
bank provide a large financial .gain for
the ,persons :engaged iin such rehabili-
tation. They all Involve an immediate
return of all-money temporarily -.to be
used- in opening the bank and an ad-
ditional profit to be obtained In va-
rious ways," mostly"hj:buying:up,bank
books at. far less tlian their value or
by buying\up '.the .bonds of the .Market
street securities company at a nomi-
nal figure." _. ;.; .

In opening:his; statement Mooser
says:. i .. ' : '"\u25a0- /.

'
c

company.'. \u25a0 ''^^
IMMEDIATE:RETURN OF MONEY

p. Looking askance fat the yaripus.pro-
posais for reopening the Market street
bank, X..H. Mooser, receiver of'the In-

stitution, issued; a statement's yester-
day advising all depositors who have
exchanged their pass . books and ,cer-

tificates 7 of deposits for;bonds In the
Market street securities, company to

regain
'
possession of the -books and pa-

pers; and not to trust to the schemes
ofrehabillti?!tion advanced whereby the
band holders

-
could :get; nothing for

five yewrs. : Mooser. suggests that if
the :vaiious depositors: wieh to organ-
ize"aVmqtual bank they'can enter their
claimsIagainst

'-"they receiver of
'

such
bank for -:collection; and as jdividends
were • declared

'
the new bank

'
would

receive them for the credit of each de-
positor who would ;care to.enter Into
the ?scheme .for the formation of a mu-
tual laboringman's bank, wnlch might
possibly be;organized.

jstatement was . issued "yes-

terday \u25a0: afternoon and Is an answer to
the rumors that" the- depositors'-;asso-
ciation is considering joining fortunes
with the Market street bank securities

Shows How a Mutual Jnstitu»
tion May Be Organized and ,

All Money Secured

Receiver of Market Street Bank
Issues Pertinent -Circular

a to Depositors j

FIRE ENDANGERS ELMUVRST
ELMHURST, Aug. 22.—A fire which

threatened" for a while early this morn-
ing,to wipe out the business section of
Elmhurst destroyed a tailor shop, occu-
pied vby.'T.. D. .Sllva, ;,and a grocery
occupied.. -'by M.' .; J. Sampson. "A
fire brigade composed oo f carmen
the Oakland traction, company, directed
by,Superintendent Robert Hansen, per-
formed^ good work In? preventing the
flames from spreading. The origin of
theflre is unknown. There was no In-
surance.'- \u25a0'\u25a0-/.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

-- '

;,';dear,.- ;
'

'\u0084 .-.--' \;=- <'- • '; ~:\%'iJ• With Its bony :and worry";«na iret,;, ».

This hilli8Parnassus
—

who growls at the climb,
Away from the world and Its wllrs.

\u25a0

There'll,be heydays and health, good fortune and
t: wilth- \u25a0 . -

-\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0:- : • -'- •
::.\u25a0*:- ;V

'
To Miracles Mill—four mnes! , •,

"To Miracles Mill,4 Miles"
The age of miracles may be oven, but

there isn't one of us that 'doesn't hide
somewhere a lurking-desire to -come
upon a real live miracle .lying:.on the
prosaic path of every day. That is the
thought that stirred Ruth Comfort
Mitchell, probably, when she came
upon a sign post in the Santa Cruz
mountains and wnote a song about it
for the September-. Sunset. \u0084

\u25a0•- = _
I'm going to pretenil.^for Iwant to bellere ..\u25a0:

Allcbanges are possible. y« y

We've grown \u25a0 careless and -old*In the turmoil,

BERKELEY, Aug. 22.
—

A movement
has been started by the chamber of
commerce of this city, to better the
service on the Shatiuck avenue line
of the Oakland traction company. An
attempt :will be made to inducevtne
company to - operate the cars under a
five minute headway, as the line is the
shortest from this city to Oakland.

\u25a07*BKTTER CAR SERVICE [ASKED

"That hanging did: not amount tora
hill of 'beans," said': Miss Goldsmith
yesterday. ': "Some ,of the big boys
picked, up a'little boy, a newcomer, and
teased him., They.carried ita little too
far and Isent them. to headquarters for
a reprimand.;' »l wanted to give , the
boys a scare and make this ;a, lesson.
No one was hurt and that was all there
was. to It." v

The identity of the hazed boy is not
disclosed. • -

-.i \u25a0

'
; .

The matter was reported to Miss
Rose Goldsmith, principal of the school,
who sent the four , young hazers to
school headquarters for a reprimand.
The four were . Frank :Woodmansee,
Benjamin Newman, :Lewis Moody and
Joseph Shoemanskl. Assistant Superin-
tendent of Schools .Webster gave "the
boys a severe lecture and then"reported
the case ;to Superintendent

who declared that he would investigate
the matter Monday and take it to the
board of education, or even to ,the
criminal courtsjf the facts should war-
rant such action. . N Ji-ijS:

After being teased by;his older com-
panions, the little fellow was seized, a
book strap was placed around his neck,

with one end over A hook In the; ceil-
ing, and four times he was hoisted into
the^air.-the other boys holding him by

the legs to prevent. serious injury be-
ing done.' On the: last trip skyward the
pressure on,the lad's neck was-consid-
erable arid he cried out in fright.' ;Hls
cries attracted the janitor of the build-,
Jng, who-rescued him, very red in-the
face and nervous from fear. - -

A"small boy—one of the new scholars
of the Fremont school, was tha-victfrn
and the hangmen were four of his com-
panions, each about 14 years old. No-
body was injured and the only dire re-
sults of the affair were the visions con-
jured up by the investigators of what
might have happened if there,; had been
a slip or Ifthe hazing had been carried
out in a little different manner.

A hanging that was not an execution
nor even a serious affair, but that was
carried out with all' the solemnity of a
San Quentln; function,- occurred^ a, few
days ago in the Fremont school aild has
fdr a short time kept the school de-
partment busy with an investigation.

Four Lads of Fremont Grammar
Haze Companion by Imitat-

ing Real Execution

Chief Declares Charge of Unbe«
coming Conduct WillBe Filed

Against Policeman

May Austin, the girl whom Davey
betrayed,' -was,a trifle better yesterday,'
but there is not the slightest hope held
out for her. Her death is expected: at
any hour. .

"The entire trouble has been brought

about by outsiders. Iknow. Miss Aus-
tin many years ago and was never at
any time anything .more than" a' friend;
When she learned that Iwas paying
numerous visits to Miss J Yonge, _ she
objected more than once, but as Iknew
that she had no claims on me Ipaid
no attention to her. Ido not want
to say anything against the girl, but
Iwant to deny emphatically that I
ever promised to marry -her or that *,l

ruined her. v Idid not know there* were
any charges to be- filed against me. -I
have told Chief Biggy Just exactly
what Iam saying here and had hoped
that the matter would be dropped."
MOTHER REFUSES TO ACT

The dying girl's mother absolutely
refused to,take any action in the af-
fair. . . ;', ,

"It is hard that a man like,,Davey

should bring' shame on me and mine,'.'
she said. "Ido not want to have.any-
thing more to do with him. Ido. not
want to molest him. Ido not want to
see him again. My only wish is that
he will keep away from me. That is
aIL"

'" .. :::;"'-: ; -':'\u25a0\u25a0' -.'

"If such a license* was taken but
there Is a case of perjury somewhere.
Inever took one out and know Toothing
of it. IfIfis possible Iwill have the
county official who Issued the license
appear before the police commission-
ers to testify to whom he gave the
license and to describe the_man that
impersonated me and signed my name.

Davey made a sweeping denial of
the accusations that he had ruined
May Austin^

"Inever promised to marry her," he
said,, "and Ihave never done anything
to her of which lam ashamed. A man
can only deny a charge of this kind
and no more. Iunderstand there Is
very little chance of my statements
being believed, for in such cases the
woman's word Is taken immediately. I
know nothing of any marriage license.
Inever knew one had been taken out.
Iam certain of one thing, and that it
was not taken out with my consent oj
knowledge. .. r.

"We have been' investigating Police-
man* Davey's treatment of Miss "Aus-
tin," said Chief Biggy, "but refrained
from making charges until we had all
the facts in hand. Charges of conduct
unbecoming an officer will be filed
against him next Tuesday."

DAVEY EXTERS DEXIAI*

Chief Biggy declared yesterday that
such action would be taken. Though
Davey's conduct has been known to
Chief Blggy and the public for many
weeks, no formal charges were filed"
and there was no Indication that they

would be. Whatever doubt there was
regarding the advisability of such a
step was entirely removed In the face
of the additional exposures published
in The Call yesterday, which showed
that his treatment of Miss May Austin
had been fully as objectionable and
"unofficerlike" as that toward Miss El-
len Yonge, the girl he was forced to
marry.

The circumstances surrounding the
forced marriage and love affairs of Po-
liceman Edward T. Davey will result
in charges of conduct unbecoming, an
officer being filed against him next
Tuesday.

SAN LEANDRQ. Aug. 22.—Council
California No. 55, U. P. E. C, organized
and incorporated this month, is ... rap-
idly1 increasing, its u membership/.' The
officers of the council are: :J.L.;Rose,
president ;;F.. L.';Costa, secretary; A.~
E. Dutra, J. S. 'Ameral and" Jose-I. Cor-
deno, directors. nThe^objects of the so-
cietyr>are and ybenevolent,* and
the :Officers '•plan*to \u25a0 purchase \u25a0 ayavlot and
erect:a,building:in,the .near, future.

PORTUGUESE ORGANIZE

FOR LOCAL NAVY WORK

Artist Cadenasso Refuses to

Heed Dr. Moss' Plea for
a Flat Roof

Russian HillPhysician Mourns
Obstruction to View by

Prospective Abode

Welch Favors Subsidiary Navy
Yard at Hunter's Point

"IfIam re-elected to the state sen-
ate," eaid Senator Dick Welch yester-
day, "Ishall work for a.subsidiary navy
yard at Hunters point,and Iwon't vote
for any man for United States senator
unless he pledges himself to help the
project along.

"The idea is," continued Welch, "to
restore to San Francisco that part of
the naval work which has been taken
from It. There are nearly 4,000 men
working at Mare island, and only 400
at the . Union iron works. Three-
fourths of the men at Mare island have
their families here or have moved them
Xrom here to Vallejo

"The government has paid the Hunt-ers point people thousands* on thou-
sands of dollars for docking the vessels
of the big fleet. Itis the logical place
Tor warships. The water is deep andtvlll never have to be dredged Itis
landlocked and not subject to the mill-race tide which makes the lower end
of the bay so inconvenient for dockinr"Every man who is nominated forcongress should be made to pledge hissupport to this project. The congres-
sional and local delegates in my dis-
trict, the thirty-second, are pledged to

The Moss house is one of the colony
of patrician mansions that are clus-
tered on the top of Russian hill be-
tween Taylor and Jones streets. Liv-
ingstone Jenks. Willis Polk, Mrs. May-
born and others have topped the emi-
nence with splendid residences, and
Hiram W. Johnson is building a home
that will have an unrivaled view. With
Guisseppi Cadenasso obliterating a tri-angle of vista from one of the group
the colony is apt to be aroused to un-
usual action. And Cadenasso paints
wonderful pictures and declares for a
high roof and personal liberty.

The new home of the famous Cali-
fornia artist is being built from the
flrawlngs of M.£T. Lyons, the architect.
It willhave a 45 foot elevation, cul-
minating in a tower that will have
truly Nipponesque angles. From the
tower the artist can survey San Fran-
cisco bay from the Golden Gate to the
Alameda shore.• Dr. Moss said "there was no con-
troversy between himself and Cade-
nasso. "Ifhe would build a flat roof
Itwould answer his" purposes for a roof
and would not interfere with my view,
so Ithought that he should accede to
my request and not put up his peaked
roof without my making any payment.
As it is,Ishall lose my view of Alcat-
raz island, and also of the foreground
below, but that is ugly and Iwon't
miss it," and he pointed to-the terri-
tory that is between Union street and
Meiggs wharf, which is not nearly so
decorative as is the bay and the Marin
and Alameda hills.

"When Irefused the $50 offer he
raised it,but what could Ido

—
couldI

cell my liberty? Iam a Roman X but
not -of the kind that were conquered.
Iwas never conquered. Dr. Moss was
going to chut out my sunlight. He
was going to plant trees to put me in
the shadow

—
and then he offered me

$50 for jny liberty and my roof."
CULMINATES IXTOWER

Cadenasso rumpled \ his iron gray
hair In desperation at the prospect,
but laughed withaL

"I still shall have Tamalpais and
Berkeley," said Dr. J. Mora Moss, mus-'
ing yesterday afternoon in the . dining

room of his Uussian hillresidence, 950
Green street. "But," he added sadly.

-I shall lose Alcatraz and most of
Angel island." \ \u25a0

Dr. <J. Mora Moss was not talking

of vast estates that were fading from
his grasp, of baygirth principalities
which have been his and are not here-
after so to be. He was commenting

on a triangle which is to be cut out of
the view from his dining room window
by the prospective high peaked roof
which Guiseppi Cadenasso, the famous
California artist and man of good hu-
mor, is planning to place on the top

of the home he is building at 17 Lin-

coln street, back to back with the J.
Mora Moss residence.

Cadenasso will simply bisect, not de-
stroy, the J. Mora Moss prospect. He
will not tamper witll the vista to the
northwest, which includes the bay near
the Golden Gate and in the background
Mount Tamalpais; neither" will the east-
ern land and seascape, that includes
Goat island and Berkeley and the bay
between, be interfered with. But there
willbe a void in the panorama- Where

sullen Alcatraz should jut menacingly

above the blue of the bay and where
Angel island should lay supinely . on
the azure waters there will be heavy

timbers and shingles and an audacious
Japanese pagoda tower wrought of cor-
rugated iron sticking thwart the vista.
ART SPURS OFFERS

It is enough to cause Dr. Moss to

lean over the back fence rind try to
carry on negotiations with the artist
builder in the next lot.

But the negotiations so far have not
led Cadenasso to change his plans.

Is a propagandist of personal liberty.
Clad in a blue smock, the artist was

the most energetic man about his em-
bryonic home yesterday afternoon.
"I am building my own house," he

taid, indicating the frame of the base-
ment and first floor, which Is now in
place. "Yes, Dr.Moss wanted me not to
build a high roof. Why—he offered me
550 not to do so! Fifty dollars

—
would

Isell my soul, my liberty, for $50?
Would Igive him a right to claim my
roof? Why, he might want to claim all
the air between me and the moon."

SANTA ROSA, Aug. 22.—Mrs. Dave
Mclntyre, wife of the editor of/-the:
Clear Luke Press of. Lakeport, .was al-
most instantly killed while entertain-
taining a number of friends; at tea at
her home by;the fallingof a limb of a
large oak tree, according to news re-
reived here today by Wf E. Green. Mrs.
Mclntyre was entertaining the 'women
Df the club yesterday- afternoon and as
It was an. extremely, warm day the
guests were seated on the veranda of
the Mclntyre home. Suddenly and with-

out warning a large* limb broke and
fell on the porch, catching Mrs.

'
Mc-

lntyre anM crushing her so "that she
died within half an hour. None of the

*grue«ts were injured, more than mere
scratches, but ail were horrified" at the
tragedy enacted before their, eyes. and
many w«r«.prostrated" from the" nervous, shock. The affair has thrown a gloom

, over the entire community, as. the lady
t was widely known and highly honored
j throughout the county.

,\Vas Entertaining Friends on
Porch When Her Life Was

Crushed Out
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE CALL'

LIMB OF TREE FALLS
AND KILLS MRS. McINTYRE
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Record-Bredking
August Sale of !

House Furnishings
A TREMENDOUS aggregation ;of -staple, first class

;A\ Linens and Beddings, sacrificed to us by overstocked
\ - manufacturers and jobbers, together, with every Curtain,

Portiere
-
and Gouch Cover in our stock at about wholesale

cost. Our selling space is small, but it willpay you well to
put up with some trifling discomforts and attend this sale. Just
as good choice tomorrow as on first day of sale. New items:
Pequot, fleets, 81x90 inch- fLQ^s Lonsdale Cambric

—
the genu-

:^^es, .-for largest beds; ea..>WV me 36 inch; Monday, I|>-
Linen Finish Sheets

—
81x90 inches; «yard : 1V/C

"each^ hem: 49C $1°? Feather PUlows— good

WSSS& 10c 'osot%s&sc
BLANKETS-Very Special- ; -$1-.50 Feather Pillows—Large
$LsoWhite or Gray AP^ spe. satin hmsh fl*1 fW\

Cotton-pair .... "^C - ticking; each 1AJU
$2.25 Fleecy Cali- tf|>fe $2.50 Feather Pillows—Large

fornia make—pair V*.6J size; extra fine- 1 *fC
$4.00 White Wool, C*) AC V. feathers; each...... S*I•*J

at, pair.......... V^.7J - _ -\u25a0 _.
•

A^iV-
s6.so Large Size, GA {%C\ Sale Of .FIOSS Cushions

White Wool.:..VS***I«VU iginch 35c cushions ....25<
COMFORTERST-Vcry special— 20 inch 45c. cushions S2^
$I.2s :Silkoline Covered— OC- 22 inch 55c cushions ....40£

white filling; each.. OJC 24 inch 65c cushions ...ASp

$1:50 Silkoline Coy- 1 *}(% 26 inch 7Sc cushions. ,59£
ered— each .. $I«^U 25c Table Oil Cloth—White

v $2.75 Comforts,s2.2s "'^*> or colored; 1C^$4.50 style *pO,&*J yar d ...:... ...IDG t
BEDSPREADS— Very Special—

_. -
—>.

\u25a0

Reg.; :.si.oo. $i.50 $2.25 $3.00 Linens, Towels, tie.
Now \.75^ SpHIG ?r75 Q2JIS 19C German Table Damask. ..2Sj- V

\u25a0
\u25a0 . -v , -- y 75c Linen Table Damask 50< ,

.
'

f
-

.-: ,•-. \u25a0 -^ 85c Linen Table Damask 5S£
r iJftQincr ClUt. IW-2* Irish Linen Damask.... 9B^VUU 65c Hemmed Napkins, dozen.. 4o<

r^lir^airil^oi\4> 95c French Napkins, dozen... 6s<
Vflftllalll£/cpi* $1.35 Linen Napkins, dozen... 9s^

xS<Tp make room for en- V^.,,^l- irwJfck*
largement of Ladies' :Suit Towek—Crashes
and Coat Section. Cost and Turkish Towels 15J
real value entirely ignored. <£

™

$2.50 Lace Curtains! pair. ...»1.75 16^_c Linen^Huck Towels.. **JA<
| $4.50 Cable Net Curtains, pr..?3^3 $2^o Linen Towels, dozen.. ipl.Ts

Jlnd Many Others . $2.75 Hand Towels, d0zen.. 52.25
15c Extension Hods, each.. 5c $4.50 Hemstitched Towels..s3.oo

i»l« Solore*d B"rlaPs» yard--"« 6j^c Kitchen Toweling. yard.3j^^$2.50 Tapestry Portieres "...'.9l.73 oV/ _
t-.\\ r^tt™ Cr^kh varH 54$4.50 Tapestry Portieres ....%2JQS ?>3 C " *wllJ 011 U?SH, yard..09

$1.50 Couch Covers f0r...... 85c lac Barnsley Linen Crash 10?
.$3.50 Couch Covers for $2,451 16?4c Linen Crash \2>}&<s i
V Etc., Etc.. -Etc V 25c Russian Crash, yard 16^ f

$350>*HeatherbIoom"| Sale
Petticoats for $2.45 of
HERE'S another unmatchable value « 'X

for Monday (and Tuesday ifenougli L/SCCS •
,Of them).

Double WidthGenuine "Heatherbloom" Petticoats (« Dress
—a lot of 220 beauties— at "a dollar less Nets-For Waists,

i. than theiusual price. The word "Heath- Dress and Yok-

Ierbloom" stands for all that's good ina **&> white and

cotton fabric petticoat. These are as Sr^^fl^apretty as they *%£&. , designs, a fine
make them, Cllt t&£4?W quality worth
very full and %^Ni fully $1.50 the

wide witha deep V^ vV y™d
-

for

\u25a0 tUGri-Sj smiling |V -^7 / fiS
\u25a0-....and ©n^DrowcrcQ ;/y/v^vd^^v /

I\ ft k*t \ a Venise and Oti-

W^^^^^im lw 'ml ,and E?g?nss frora

w^^^W^^^i-
~

ffl^f\ Sv - wo feve.n

regular 50c to

yf choice, per yard,
In eight best colors —brown, C* A.^

navy blue, reseda, tan, Alice blue, S» -"^•™'*^ B^black, gray, green. ' d£jo f^
Actual $3.50 Petticoats for _ vv Ar%J %*

"^^^^ Forging the^^^^rfcf Chain of Comfort f^^PJ\^p/ and Contentment \^%/
SS 0pk\. Dollar sby Dollar, Link;bjLmk, the >^®>w

|B|j^~^E| Test the strength of our Credit I*sls3iEl
IVw-3^a?gl Chain—you will find.it a modern, |tj^^S"1 El
V •l^U^^y progressive way of furnishing a home. VftSllilL\y
•'!^^j~y, _^r . The old method of waiting untilyou :-^^^" TT'Jr "

v^fffl^ have all cash causes discomfiture and -^^^^^
£ ttIWEEK\ standard and moderately priced. /81 si**P^!^\
'
\^_ ~f/e\^ 220°-13 mission, St. y^^^'y,

i\u25a0:*i''\u25a0:*' - - house ,; \u25a0:r'M^sSSS^^^^ Isth sts. a

";• \u25a0
- '-\u25a0 -\u25a0''\u25a0.- .\u25a0.'".... \u25a0- "-.\u25a0\u25a0 -. ;

'
..\u25a0*.* .\u25a0"":-, ..'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0...'>\u25a0

:</\u25a0 ; -TTQB:..rATT...^/pf,.;nipg-

Reduction Special_ ___ .. ... \u25a0 ,:--.^. _.\u25a0 .- -
.\u25a0.; . \u25a0-\u25a0/ \u25a0;_\. ;. _ . _ ; \u25a0/. : .

~~~-
French Lingerie Waists

Our Complete Line r
V

'
to Be Closed: Out

At On^TC
Than Regular Marked

House Lineii Sale of
Manufacturer's Samples

(From JbhnS. Brown & Sons, Belfast) V "'-
\u25a0 : MARKED, LESS THANs

GQST OF IM^RTATION^
JAdvanced\ AiitiirrihArrivals

First? Showingiof*

Ladies' Man Tailored Suits

Novel Ideas inWpQJeti Press^Qoods

:^r y
:mmb¥ \u25a0 ?£w£ yw&[fefe^fty^-^'-y-i- >"

MOST REMARKABLE SALE
By Popular Request ..Biers Music Company Extend Easy

Plan of Buying Pianos for Six Days More

families is a burden.^. The $5 down. plan
solves everything. .'Tou-pay; only,J5 and
the next day. the piano. is in-your home.;'r It

'
makes no \difference .whether^you

want a' medium ;priced"; instrument,
which sells for.$250 ,in the regular ..way;
or'one of oiir $500 or"s6oC: pianos— it is
here for;you,now, at (about.halt ireduc-
tion \u25a0 and upons payments ithat'V";make
piano buyingXahd: paying so ';easyi that
the amounts will^hardly be ''noticed^ ,
$248 sends. home a fine lates/

t,models4oo
piano.;iSplendid t$sbolstyles *sold *.;reg-
ularly^by us ;fo^l3BB you'eah* now;have
,for*$318.

'
Pianos •that \sell:elsewhere'! at

$250 and $275!youcan'now;take'at:$117;
$133iand"$142^Payjonly $5Jv > V \-%
J":Everyipiano |is :accompanied Iby;,our
unconditional," ""J^ironclad!- f;guarantee,'
whlchisays i.your fmoney ? back">;if motsatisfied, .and alao by

"

liberal
'
exchange^

privilege.^-:; i,l %̂ V .: ,--.,. £.:f.:J-/*! -Siv'i.o,Again" we'saydorriot'mlss !this oppor?
tunityilfiyou i,wantho» buy.1a*piano s now
'or?if*y6U':Intend |tq!furnish your£home :
withan instrument withinrtheinejctctwo
years 7 brjnext Afive=r years— -ItUwill pay
you^toicomelatyoncey ,' ". .' V.::N ;

-_ x^-'^Z •,

c Eilers;^Music <.iCompany,.':975 !.MarketVtreet;^l22o iFillmdreS street; ;:also -1075
Clay 'street,: Oakland, **\ . '

This sale was to have closed last
night, but afterjnumerous urgent >ref:
quests made in person and byJphone -by
people who could not possibly 'take ;ad-
vantage of this unusual;- opportunitj',
we decided at the last moment'^toex-
tend this privilege for six days more.
THE WOXDER OF IT

'

r<The wonder of itall is that there are
really so many, homes 1in San "Francisco
still unprovided with ,igood pianos.
When; one, reflects that -a" pianojis/a
necessity and that; a' home

;
is a:dreary

place indeed .without one,- its ia'strange
that there are still, families*,wellJ able
to "purchase ,pianos who jiare
them. Thisopportunltyjsllntended'for
;thexman or,,woman .of. small" regular,'
means, the bank clerk,.the book keeper,
the laborer;—^in fact, any -one. whose -fn-f
come prevents the

'
purchase ,ofjat piano

entirely for'cash."".' At;this season \ot -tbe''
iyear the expense of moving for.many

For the past two -weeks we;have been
solving the piano problem for scores of
families in and about San \ Francisco.
55 down and balance in 'convenient
monthly payments has provided several
hundreds of homes ..with \u25a0 magfnlficent
pianos that.otherwise would be 'with-
out m
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